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" Fill your life with adventures, not things. Have stories to tell, not stuff to show."

Dear Parents/Carers,
Wow! What a sensational
week it has been! Not only
have the usual wide range of
quality learning activities
been taking place, but the
children have also been
sharing stories with each
other as part of National
Storytelling Week! Year 6
have some of their own real
life stories to tell as they
have been experiencing life
in the outdoors on their
residential trip to Laches
Wood! Staff did a fantastic
job of keeping us up-to-date
with their news via the school’s Twitter account; it looks like everyone had a wonderful time! You can
read more about their week in the ‘Shobnall Showcase’ further on in the newsletter!
If you have not already booked your virtual consultation for Parents’ Evening on Monday 7 February
2022 and Wednesday 9 February 2022, it is not too late to do so. Class teachers are looking forward
to meeting with you and will be sending you an invite for Zoom via SeeSaw, if they haven’t done so
already.
There have been no further changes to existing coronavirus measures this week but should anything
change, please visit the Covid-19 Info page on the school website where all the latest updates will be
posted for you.
Next week is Children’s Mental Health Week where the staff and pupils will be taking part in many
activities in school to promote positivity. Please look out for this on Twitter! There are many ways parents
are able to support their children to maintain a positive wellbeing. Please click on the link below to
access the videos and support.
Parents and Carers - Children's Mental Health Week (childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk)
From all of us here in school, we hope that you have a great weekend! We look forward to seeing you
all again on Monday! Enjoy!

NSPCC Number Day – Friday 4 February 2022
Thank you to all the children for supporting the NSPCC by
taking part in Number Day! They have had a great day
dressing up in clothing with numbers on and taking part in a
wide range of maths activities. In total, we have raised £151.00
for the NSPCC and thank you all once again for your kind
donations.
PFA Valentine Disco – Friday 11 February 2022
Tickets are still on sale next week for the forthcoming disco, every morning before
school outside the key stage 2 entrance. They are priced at £2.50. We do hope
that you are able to support the PFA’s first fundraiser of 2022 and look forward to
seeing as many of the children there as possible!
Gung Hay Fat Choy!
Chinese New Year began this week and we would like to take this
opportunity to wish all of our families who celebrate, “Gung Hay Fat
Choy!” We would like to share with you some facts about this
tradition:
In Chinese legend, the twelve animals of the Chinese zodiac
were asked to meet the Jade Emperor and each had a year
named after them. It was then decided that all those born in
the animal’s years would have their personalities as well.
Red is a lucky colour because it represents fire and is thought
to drive away bad luck. This is why people wear red clothes,
hang red lanterns and give out red envelopes for Chinese
New Year.
The traditional Chinese New Year celebration lasts for 15 days. It is the longest and most
important festival.
People do their spring cleaning at Chinese New Year as it is believed bad luck is swept away
with the dirt.
It is a tradition to stay up until midnight to greet the new year. This practise is called Shou Sui.
Doors and windows are open on the stroke of midnight to allow the old year to flow out.
This year is the Year of the Tiger. People born in the Year of the Tiger are courageous and
energetic, love a challenge or competition and are prepared to take risks. They are hungry for
excitement and crave attention. They can also be rebellious, short-tempered and outspoken,
preferring to give orders rather than take them, which often leads to conflict.
Online Safety Tips
As you know, Safer Internet Day 2022 will be celebrated on 8
February with the theme ‘All fun and games? Exploring respect
and relationships online’. To support this global event, this
week’s safety tips includes an online safety guide on 10 top tips
for respect online: inspiring children to build a better digital world.
Even before lockdowns inflamed the situation, one in every five
10- to 15-year-olds was experiencing bullying online: abusive messages, having rumours spread about
them or being excluded from group chats, for example. Through smartphones and tablets, we’re used
to being able to communicate from anywhere, at any time – but digital devices became commonplace
so quickly that it caused a problem: as a society, we haven’t properly adjusted to how different they’ve
made life. Our top tips can help you to build positive relationships online and avoid some of the potential
issues.

In the guide, you'll find a number of tips such as how to stop internet addiction, being aware of the dark
side, and pressing ‘pause’. We hope you find it useful.
Hot Lunch Options – 7 February to 11 February 2022

School Uniform Exchange
Please don’t forget the school uniform exchange, which continues! There is
a box situated by the gate on the school car park for any parents who have
items they wish to donate. Please could we ask that these are cleaned and
in good condition before placing in the box! Amy Roobottom continues sorting
and collating this. As previously stated, if you wish to contact Amy to ask what
is available that you might be in need of, please contact the school office via
shb-office@shb.jtmat.co.uk and we will ensure this is forwarded to her.
Staffordshire Primary Times
Please click on the link below for a sneaky-peek at the latest copy of Staffordshire
Primary Times.
www.primarytimes.co.uk/staffordshire
https://flickread.com/edition/html/index.php?pdf=61f9480168d5a#1

SHOBNALL SHOWCASE!
Let’s have a sneaky peek as to what has been going on in our classrooms this week…
EYFS
The children in EYFS have had a wonderful time celebrating the Chinese New Year this week. They
have learnt all about this wonderful festival through a variety of exciting activities.
The children were extremely interested to learn all about the important values and traditions related to
the Chinese New Year and we had lots of questions to explore.

They were very eager to re-enact the story of ‘The Great Race’ and took on the characters as they
completed a challenging obstacle course. It became very competitive as the children all wanted their
animal to be the first to cross the river.
The children took part in a range of activities including paper
chain dragons, Chinese writing, collaging paper lanterns and
creating Chinese drums.
There have been lots of discussions in our class Chinese
Restaurant as the children were busy taking on roles as chefs,
customers and take away drivers. They were also excellent at
using the phone and internet to take some very important
orders.
The children took great care and paid extra special attention
to detail when creating a huge dragon! After watching a
dragon dance the children responded beautifully with their
own dragon dance and used their drums to form part of the
music.
The children have thoroughly enjoyed learning about this celebration and have made some great
comparisons with different festivals. They also thought the prawn crackers were very crunchy but
certainly yummy!
Year 1
Year 1 have had a brilliant week this week! In English they have been planning and starting to write
their own story. This story is set in space and we have had very imaginative and exciting storylines so
far. In maths we have been exploring numbers up to 50 and we have been applying these numbers into
tens and ones. There were lots of concrete materials used including base ten equipment. In topic this
week we have been looking at Religious Education and have been exploring friendship and whether
Jesus found it easy to show friendship. The children engaged really well with this learning and they
were able to identify the value of friendship.
Year 2
This week the children have been
working hard on measuring length
and height in Maths. They have
been looking at measuring in
centimetres and metres and
making predictions of length. Year
2 were astonished to find out that
the world record for the Triple Jump
is 18m. When they measured this
out it was the length of our school
hall! In English the children have
loved writing the draft of their very
own story. Year 2 have been
working hard on adding lots of
detail to their writing and it should
be noted that the presentation of
their work is improving in leaps and
bounds! In the afternoons the
children have had a focus on
listening to instructions (a current
class target). They completed two
Commando Joes Missions, the first

with little success, but the second with great success after a team talk about listening carefully and the
importance of giving clear instructions. In Computing, the children learnt about Algorithms and explored
what happens when instructions are not given clearly and precisely and not followed well. On Friday
the children had the fantastic opportunity to attend a multisport event in Uttoxeter. All of the children
had a brilliant time and represented their school exceptionally.
Year 3
What a busy week in Year 3! On Monday, in
our English unit ‘Stories with Familiar
Settings’, we created a detailed setting
description of our Year 3 classroom. On
Tuesday, the children created and
described their own character. We are
imagining that the character is going to
become a member of our Year 3 class.
Within both descriptions, the children
worked hard to ensure they included
interesting vocabulary and some fantastic expanded noun phrases to create a clear image for the
reader. In our RE lessons, we have been learning about people from the past who have done amazing
things. We have been questioning if it was a miracle, before exploring other explanations. Again, the
children have held some fantastic discussion within their RE lessons this week. A great week, well done
Year 3.
Year 4
Year 4 have been working hard in Maths recapping their Maths skills in division and multiplication. The
children have learnt about Chinese new year, that it lasts for 15 nights and gifts are exchanged. The
tradition is to give red envelopes that contain money. The children have also learnt about homophones
this week in English. Another great week Y4. Well done!
Year 5
Another good week for Year 5! We are learning about report writing in English where the pupils have
been finding out key facts about hurricanes which the pupils will use in their non-fiction piece of writing.
The children have finished their RE unit this week about Hinduism which they have really enjoyed
because they have been answering the question - Is Brahman everywhere? In computing the pupils
have been learning how to video the beginning of their own television show.
Year 6
The children have had a fantastic week at Laches Wood!
They enjoyed a quick stop off at RAF Cosford on the
way, learning all about the aircraft in the Second World
War, before arriving at Laches Wood and getting stuck
into their first activities – BMX biking and orienteering!
After an exhausting first
day, the children were up
early and climbing up the
high ropes and abseiling
in the morning and taking
part in archery and frisbee
golf in the afternoon.
On
Wednesday,
the
children enjoyed a day
exploring the geographical
landscape of Carding Mill

Valley. After an 8km walk, they still weren’t finished and enjoyed a campfire experience back at the
centre.
Their pentultimate day involved a search and rescue mission, climbing and a visit to the rock room.
I would like to thank the staff, Mr Bishop, Miss Lord, Mr Rowley and Mrs Johnston for their tireless efforts
in making the trip such a great one for the children and for looking after them so well!
Reading Corner
This week’s recommended read is for children aged 3+…
Doctorsaurus
Written by Emi-Lou May
Thumping head? Tummy ache? Nose all sore and sniffy? Then call
for Doctorsaurus and she'll fix you in a jiffy! Triceratops has hurt his
horn and T-Rex's nose is all blocked and snotty.
Join Doctorsaurus as she races to the rescue and helps the poorly
dinosaurs feel better. But when Brontosaurus has a tummy ache,
the dinosaurs get a little more than they bargained for! This lighthearted, poop-tastic and enjoyable story is the perfect tonic for all
poorly toddlers.
Head Teacher’s Awards
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Ibrahim J
George N
Aminah A
Kinza M
Joseph W
Zara I

Lunchtime Star Awards
Bradley F
Nancy M
Aleena A
Paige L
Azaan W-M
Lucy W

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Peta O
Lily B
Momina R
Inayah A
Hakeem A
Ben B

Team Points
Team Points
Points (Week Ending
04.02.22)
Position
Running Total

Claymills

Rosliston

Sinai

Trent

132

86

92

105

1st – 4 Points

4th – 1 Point

3rd – 2 Points

2nd – 3 Points

17

8

10

15

Spring Term Diary Dates
Event
Parent Consultations
Safer Internet Day
PFA Valentine Disco
School Closes for Half-Term
INSET Day
School Reopens for Pupils
World Book Day
Red Nose Day
Mother’s Day Lunches – Reception

Date/Time
Monday 7th February 2022
Wednesday 9th February 2022
Tuesday 8th February 2022
Friday 11th February 2022
Friday 18th February 2022
Monday 28th February 2022
Tuesday 1st March 2022
Thursday 3rd March 2022
Friday 18th March 2022
Monday 21st March 2022

Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 1
Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 2
Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 3
Year 1 Class Assembly
PFA Spring Coffee Morning
Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 4
Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 5
Mother’s Day Lunches – Year 6
Year 3 Class Assembly
PFA Easter Bingo
School Closes for Easter

Tuesday 22nd March 2022
Wednesday 23rd March 2022
Thursday 24th March 2022
Thursday 24th March 2022
Friday 25th March 2022
Friday 25th March 2022
Monday 28th March 2022
Tuesday 29th March 2022
Thursday 31st March 2022
Wednesday 6th April 2022
Friday 8th April 2022

Diary Dates 2021-2022
Event
School Closes for Half-Term
INSET Day
School Reopens for Pupils
School Closes for Easter
School Reopens for Pupils
May Day Bank Holiday
Key Stage 2 SATs Week
Young Voices
School Closes for Half-Term
INSET Day
School Reopens for Pupils
JTMAT INSET Day
School Closes for Summer

Date/Time
Friday 18th February 2022
Monday 28th February 2022
Tuesday 1st March 2022
Friday 8th April 2022
Monday 25th April 2022
Monday 2nd May 2022
Monday 9th May 2022 – Friday 13th May 2022
Thursday 19th May 2022
Friday 27th May 2022
Monday 6th June 2022
Tuesday 7th June 2022
Friday 8th July 2022
Wednesday 20th July 2022

e

Freestyle Martial Arts
Specialists
In
Mixed Martial Arts

Dear Parent,
My name is Mark Andrews, Senior Instructor of SATORI Freestyle Martial Arts in your area. I would like
to inform you about the classes available for you and your family.
For children, we offer a unique syllabus of character education and personal development covering topics such
as stranger danger and antibullying. All this is covered with a high standard of martial arts training that only
a professional coach can provide.
For adults, we offer a full range of freestyle martial arts and kickboxing, whether it be for fitness, self defence or
fun and our classes are all high energy workouts.
We are also currently running family classes; meaning you and your children can train together!
All classes are taught by professionally trained coaches to a very high standard, all of whom are CRB checked
and hold numerous qualifications in teaching. We also have public and professional insurance to further
safeguard you and your family!
Our classes are available throughout Walsall, Wolverhampton, Birmingham and Derby. If you would like to
arrange a free lesson, or ask any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact myself on the number below
or you are welcome to just come along to one of our classes!
Please note, some classes are developing waiting lists. Therefore, if you are interested, please do not delay!
With pride and respect,

SHIHAN MARK ANDREWS
SENIOR/OWNER INSTRUCTOR
Email: satorifma@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.satorifmauk.co.uk

New Class Opening

St Chads Centre
113 Hunter Street, Burton on Trent, DE14 2SS
Wednesday Evenings 6pm – 7pm

FREE uniform for the first 50 callers!

07711 839303
SATORI FMA & Kickboxing Academy
Committed to changing lives through martial arts and development

